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Introduction
Adakitic-like rocks are andesitic to dacitic hydrous magmas that exhibit fractionated REE patterns (high
La/Yb) consistent with gamet involvement as weil as evidence for Jack of plagioclase in the residual assemblage
(high Sr, no Eu anomaly). Compared to normal evolved arc magmas , adakitic rocks tend to have slightly higher
contents of compatible elements (Mg , Cr, Ni), but have similar or lower concentrations of incompatible
elements. Adakite-like magmas in arcs are often interpreted as melts derived from crustal sources (oceanic or
continental) that have either reacted with the mantle wedge or interacted with primitive arc basal tic magmas.
There is general agreement that, to produce adakitic melts, the crustal sources involved must be mafic (basaltic)
in composition and at a depth within the stability field of garnet. In general, it is difficult to identify the oceanic
or continental nature of the source involved, as it is to explain the very local occurrence, both in space and time,
of adakitic magmatism within voJcanic arcs. An alternative process to explain adakitic magmas by crystal
fractionation (Kleinhanns et al., 2003, Sellés et al., 2004) relies on recent high pressure experimental results
which have demonstrated that garnet can be a primary igneous phase in arc magmas at conditions close to base
of the crust , if the melts are hydrous and oxydized (Müntener et al., 2001 ; Ulmer et al ., 2003). We present
whole-rock, minerai chemistry, and isotopie data from Miocene adakitic-like andes ites and dacites that probably
were derived from more mafic water-rich parent magmas, and thus do not need crustal sources to be involved.
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Oligocene magmatism of the Abanico Formation (=CoyaMachalf Fm.) constitutes a tholeiitic suite generated during a
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period of crustal thinning and mantle upwelling . MORB-like
REE patterns together with low 87Sr/86Sr; ratios and high E-Nd
values are consistent with relatively dry mantle-derived magmas
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Fig. 1: SiO z vs. LalYb plot for Tertiary unit s
near Santiago. Farellones Fm . data from Kay et
al. (2004). Other data from Sellés (1999).
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crystallization. In the area of Santiago (33-34OS), the volcanic
sequence is cross -eut by coeval to slightly younger subvolcanic
intrusive bodies, most of which are isotopically and chemically
similar to the effusive rocks and can be considered the plutonic

roots of the Oligocene arc. However, a subset of slightly younger intrusive bodies (20-15 Ma; Manquehue-type
stocks) shows a distinctive adakitic chemical signature that is not observed in previous or subsequent volcanics
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(Fig 1). The front of the volcanic activity shifted eastwards immed iately after or simultaneousl y with intrusion of
these adakitic stocks, coinciding with the beginning of a period of increased convergence rate and progressive
crustal thickening and uplift. Compared to the Oligocene lavas, the Miocene arc magmas (Farellones Fm.) are
wetter and they incorporated higher proportions of crustal material as evidenced by isotopes and incompatible
element concentrations, and the residual minerai assemblage suggests higher pressures of fractionation with the
involvement of sorne amphibole but no gamet. At the latitude of Santiago , no other Neogene magmatic unit is
known to show a residual gamet signature, and it is only in Quatemary times that the volcanic arc, located above
a

~60

km thick crust, indicates again gamet involvement coupled to crustal contamination . In the El Teniente

Area (34°S), however, intrusive units related

10

porphyry copper mineralization show gamet signature during the

latest Miocene to Pliocene (6-4 Ma; Kay et al., 2004).

Petrography and Geochemistry
The adakitic Manquehue-type stocks in the area of Santiago are low-

10

medium-K andesites

10

dacites (56-

72% SiOz)' They are commonly porphyritic in texture, with plagioclase and amphibole as the main phenocrysts.

They have a distinctive chemistry relative to other magmas of the area in having low incompatible element
contents (K, Rb, Zr, etc.), high Sr and positive Eu anomalies, and high LalYb and CelY ratios. Compared to the
modem SVZ, Manquehue-type stocks have very modest increases in incompatible elements relative to silica,
similar to the trend depicted by Nevado de Longavf volcano low-Rb magmas (Sellés et al., 2004) . Both
Manquehue and Longavi differ from Quaternary volcanics of the northern Southern Volcani c Zone (SVZ) in that
high La/Yb ratios are not accompanied by substantial enrichrnents of incompatible elements, which argues
against crustal sources for the gamet signature. lnterestingly, the less evolved compositions are broadly sirnilar
to mafic magmas from the SVZ (Fig. 2), suggesting a common mantle source but different evolutionary paths.
The absence of significant crustal contamination is further demon strated by Sr and Nd isotopie ratios. e-Nd
values of Manquehue -type stocks are w ithin the range of Abanico lavas (+6 to +5), although initial 87Sr/86Sr
ratios are slightly higher (0.7038-0.7042 ; Fig. 3). Sr isotopie compositions are moreover uncorrelated with
increasing La/Yb.
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Fig. 2: Manquehue-type stocks (stars) compared to the Andean Southem Volcanic Zone (SYZ, compilation by University of
Geneva) showing high Ba/Ce ratios and low K enrichment over silica illustrating elevated fluid component and small crustal
contributions respectively. Note that Nevado de Longavi (circles) constitutes a Quaternary analogof adakitic volcanism.
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Although gamet is often inferred to make part of
residual assemblages of continental arc magmas,

ManQuehue-type

S10cks

it is rarely actually observed because it will tend
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to fractionate from the host magma or will be
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resorbed at low pressure conditions. One of the
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Fig. 3: Sr and Nd isotopie composition of Manquehue-type stocks
eompared SYZ magmas (top) and Cenozoie magmatie units at 34°S
(bottom, modified from Kay et al., 2004). Isotopie determinations
were obtained at the laboratories of the Geologieal Survey of
Canada in the framework of the eollaborative SENAGEüMINMAP projeet.
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Recent experiments have proven that garnet can
crystallize at moderately high pressures (2:8
kbar)

from

hydrous and

oxid ized

andesitic

magmas (e.g. Ulmer et al., 2003).

Discussion
Previous interpretations on the petrogenesis of these stocks have assumed that gamet was a restitic phase,
either from a subducted slab source (Sellés, 1999; Yafiez et al., 2002) or from crustal slivers dragged down by
subduction erosion (Kay et al., 2004). Newly acquired isotopie data and petrologic observations suggest that
gamet was a primary phase, crystallizing from intermediate hydrous mantle melts evolved at Jower to middle
crustal pressures. The hydrous character of Manquehue-type magmas is suggested by the abundance of
amphibole and paucity of pyroxene phenocrysts. AIso, high A1 2 0 3 , Sr and positive Eu anomalies indicate that
plagioclase did not thoroughJy fractionate, which is also expected to happen in hydrous meJts. Moreover,
enrichments of fluid-mobile trace elements over less mobile ones suggest important participation of slab-derived
fluids. In the Quaternary Nevado de Longavf volcano, similar characteristics are interpreted to be consequence of
the subduction of an oceanic fracture zone that can host serpentinized bodies, potentially efficient water carriers
to the subarc mantle. FJuids released upon serpentine breakdown shouJd have the isotopie composition of sea
water, which could explain the relatively elevated Sr isotopie ratios displayed in Fig. 3. Elevated fluid flux to the
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mantle generates high-degree hydrous melts that evolve mainl y by fraction ation of amp h ibo le, keep ing
incompatible element contents low.
One additional constraint to the genesis of the se intrusives comes from the ava ilable radiometri e ages . K-Ar
and 39Ar/40Ar ages (Gana & Wall, 1997) suggest a pattern of decreasing age s to the south, from 20 Ma at 33 °S
(Cerro Grande de Chacabuco) to 15 Ma at 33.6°S (Sellés & Gana, 200 1). Although the amount and precision of
the ages are limited, they suggest that adakitic magmati sm was diachronous in the area, which would be
consistent with a southward-migrating subducted linear feature (such as a fracture zone) but not with a major,
regional-scaled tectonic event.
The recognition of two independent cases of water-rich, mantle-derived ada kitic magm as in the Andean
context open s new perspectives in the interpretation of the se rocks .
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